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Introduction 

Public vocational education is delivered through area vocational- technical insti

tutes, centers and school districts . Post- Secondary education is one category of 

vocational- technical education. Persons who teach rx>st- secondary vocational

technical education courses rrust be licensed for the. specific activity in which 

they teach. Qualifications for licensure include sorre form of rx>st-secondary 

education and SO!l'e relevant occupational experience in the area of licensure. 

Robotics technician is a new and eroorging occupation integrating concepts and 

functions that have been in existance for many years such as hydraulics , pneumatics, 

Il'eChanics , electricity , electronics , and computers with the application of robotics 

and prograrrmable automation. This program prepares technicians for occupations in 

robotics design, research, applications , installation , programning, custoll'er service , 

maintainance and repair . 

Rule Arrendll'ents 

5 MCAR § 1.0790 Post-Secondary vocational instructional personnel. 

This all'endll'ent is needed to provide minimal teacher education criteria in the areas 

of educational and occupational experience for a rx>st- secondary teacher l icensure in 

the technical education area of Robotics Technician. This ail'eOdll'ent is reasonable 

because: 1) It establi shes teacher licensure criteria that are directly related to 

the content which must be taught by an instructor of this program, 2) it establishes 

a l ternative nodes of educational experience for the instructor , 3) it offers adequate 

hours of hands-on occupational experience for the instructor to be corrpetent in the 

areas of hydraulics; pneumatics; Il'echanics; electricity; electronics , robotics/progranrnable 

automation and corrputers , and 4) it corrplies with the Vocational teacher education 

sequence and HtLrnan Relations courses required for all rx>st- secondary instructor licenses. 
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